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2011. Ohio is unique in that we
not only have so many Junior
Leagues in our state but we are
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on the reasons why we ourselves
are volunteers. Our next speaker
was Subha Lemback who is an
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close enough in proximity that
we are able to all meet together.
Over 50 members (8 of whom
were JLA members) from the
various Ohio Junior Leagues
attended this day full of topics
pertinent to what we do in the
League. After we were welcomed
by Wendy Menegay, President of
the Junior League of Stark
County, we moved right into our
speakers. The keynote speaker
was the Father Norm Douglas,
the Executive Director of Heart
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Area II Director for AJLI. Her
presentation was about Creative
Event Planning and she gave us
C.O.D.E. Day continued page 4

SAVE THE DATE
Designer ShowHouse
2012 Preview Party
Saturday, April 21
Invitations forthcoming
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As we reach the mid-point of
the League year, it is amazing
to look back at all we have
accomplished so far. Our new
Board and Strategic structure is
up and running, we are getting
comfortable with the new
Member GPS (General Point
System), we are researching a
specific Focus Project and we
are moving full steam ahead on
Designer ShowHouse 2012.
The time and eﬀort that
everyone has been putting in to
make these changes and
projects a success has been
inspiring, and I am truly
thankful for all of your hard
work and support.
Both the Strategic Board and
the Management Council took
the opportunity to hold a joint
meeting in November to
review our new structure. At
these meetings we took a hard
look at what was working and
what needed tweaking. We
knew at the beginning of the
League year that adjustments
would be needed as we moved
along, and our mid-year check,
led by Sustainer
Representatives Beth Amer
and Patricia Roy, gave us a
great opportunity to reevaluate.

New this fall for the first time
in a number of years was an
Annual Giving appeal. As we
began to focus on the longterm strategic needs of our
organization this past summer,
it became very clear that
building up our Endowment
Fund would need to be a
priority. A boiler failure this
fall, which required extensive
reworking of our heating
systems, made the importance
of a House Maintenance Fund
abundantly clear. We
appreciate all those who made
a donation, and if you have not
had a chance to donate, we will
gladly accept it at any time.
A few reminders as we head
into spring – mark your
calendars for our Annual
Meeting to be held on Tuesday,
May 15, 2012 at Fairlawn
Country Club. Information
about our Annual Meeting and
more will be coming out each
week in our E-Blast (the email
newsletter). If you are not
already on our mailing list
please notify the League oﬃce
with your current email
address. If you would like to
assist with a Designer
ShowHouse 2012 committee
we would love to hear from
you! There will be many
opportunities for volunteers
this spring and summer, so we
look forward to your support
of this signature fundraiser.

endless. Working with the
ladies of the Junior League of
Akron proves this true, and I
am so grateful to be able to be
a part of it. Thank you all for
your eﬀorts this year!
Warmly,
Keri-Ann Kalavity
President 2011-2012

ATTENTION
SUSTAINERS
Are you eligible for
Emerita status? Policies
and Procedures describes
Emerita Status as follows:
Emerita Status may be
granted, upon request to
the MDC (Membership
Development
Coordinator), to any
Sustaining member who
has reached the age of
eighty (80) years and has
requested emerita
membership. Upon being
granted emerita
membership permanently,
the member shall no longer
have a financial obligation
to the League.
If you will become eligible
during this League year and
wish to seek emerita status,
please contact Jan Alpeter,
Membership Development
Coordinator, 330-873-1946
gilkit@sbcglobal.net

It has been said that when the
best and the brightest come
together, the possibilities are
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JLA VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY AND FUTURE FOCUS PROJECT
In the first half of the league year, The Junior
League of Akron has been very active in our
community. More than 210 hours of community
service have been provided thanks to our mighty
group of active and sustaining members.
Our membership has participated in Done In a
Day (DIAD) opportunities with Akron Children’s
Hospital, Akron Area Arts Alliance, American
Cancer Society, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Crown
Point Ecology Center, Good Samaritan Hunger
Center, March of Dimes, Saferstein Towers, Stan
Hywet Hall & Gardens, and Summit County
Children’s Services.
Moving forward into the second half of the
League year, the Community Outreach Council
continues to work on developing a project in light
of our current focus area of childhood wellness. In
the last league year the membership voted to
move forward with Kids in the Kitchen, the
nutrition and fitness initiative sponsored by
Association of Junior Leagues International.

The
committee is
currently
speaking with area organizations to determine
community partners and organizations to help
plan and implement quarterly Kids in the Kitchen
programs with area children. In an eﬀort to
increase the project’s impact, the League is
exploring the addition of a food take home
program which would give children healthy,
nutritious food over weekends and long breaks
from school when they may not have those
options available to them at home.
The Community Outreach Council is also
working to fulfill an objective of last year’s
strategic plan to create more unity between
DIADs and the focus project. With that in mind
the council is working to engage even more
community organizations with DIAD
opportunities related to childhood wellness. If
you know of an organization that might
benefit from Junior League volunteers
please contact Jacquie Tinnemeyer at
jtinnemeyer@oldtrail.org, or 330.730.8764.

HOUSE TASK FORCE UPDATE
The House Task Force Committee consisting of
sustainers, Beth Amer - chairman, Shelly Butcher,
Barb Babbitt, Jennifer Doucet, Sarah Schadek,
Chris Beckner, Ann Wehener and Susie Fernandez
is an ad-hoc committee for the 2011-2012 Junior
League year. The purpose of the House Task
Force Ad-Hoc committee is to do a cost/benefit
analysis on the Headquarters and to formulate a
3-5 year plan for the JL House. One of the things
we are working on is to have a master month-bymonth, routine maintenance plan that includes
such things as replacing light bulbs, ordering salt,
scheduling heating systems checks, and cleaning
the gutters. The committee is also compiling costs
for operating the JL House including utilities,
security, staﬀ and contracted services.
In January, the committee will be busy reviewing
the complete house inspection report done by
Rick Laﬀerty of All Ohio Inspection Services, Inc.
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( $395). We have asked him to prioritize some of
our most critical needs. The committee is
focusing on structural needs and repairs first, but
we will also address other needs such as floor
coverings, lighting, and wall coverings. Our needs
are many.
Rest assured that our JL House is being used by
our members. Our oﬃce manager, Susan, is
tracking house usage for meetings and events, so
be sure to keep her informed of any activities.
GMMs are held at the JL House on the third
Tuesday of the month, and many other board and
committee meetings now use the house. The
committee welcomes your input regarding
contractors we can contact for estimation on cost
repairs. Benefits are harder to quantify however,
we would value your input.
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Attendees from all Ohio Junior Leagues at C.O.D.E. Day 2011
C.O.D.E. Day continued from page 1

great tips on how to make our events the
best they can be. The final speakers were
Aileen Meyer, President of the Junior
League of Toledo and Stephanie
Dodd from the Junior League of
Columbus who are working on getting
Ohio SPAC (State Public Aﬀairs
Speakers Ms. Subha Lemback
Committee) back up and running.
Members were informed of the eﬀorts and Fr. Norm Douglas
being made to work to unite members
from the Ohio Leagues and to create a
platform for addressing important public
aﬀairs issues. It was a
great day of meeting new
people and walking away
with some great training.
A big thank you to the
Junior League of Stark
County for a wonderful
day!
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WE HAVE A SHOWHOUSE!
INTERESTED IN SERVING AS
A SUSTAINER ADVISOR?

On Saturday, December 17, 2011 the Junior League of
Akron entered into a lease agreement on our new
Designer ShowHouse 2012 location. This beautiful
home, located at 1811 Breezewood Drive in Akron, was
built in 1971 by Carol and the late Herbert Awender.
Herbert was a general surgeon with Akron General
Hospital, and as Carol explains he wanted to build for
them a “mini-Stan Hywet.”

We are in need of Sustainers who
would be willing to serve as an
Advisor for both our Designer
ShowHouse 2012 Underwriting
committee, and our Staﬃng
committee. Your expertise and
enthusiasm would be a great
assistance to these groups, and
we would appreciate your
support.
Please contact Designer
ShowHouse chair Janis Worley
(Janis.worley@yahoo.com or
330-650-5009) to volunteer.

This approximately 4,500 square foot home sits on 2 ½
acres of land backing up to Sand Run valley. The
entrance is graced with a marble floor and curved
staircase, and beautiful stained oak flooring and builtin cabinetry runs throughout the home. The couple
searched out several centuries-old pieces to
showcase, as seen with the foyer chandelier, a
fireplace surround, and dining room walls. The house
also includes a full apartment in the basement
featuring a full kitchen, living room, bathroom with
shower and hot tub, and a large bedroom with full
sized windows. The heavily-wooded lot of this
French-country inspired home features a fountain
and seating in the center of the circular driveway, plus
a nearly 1,000 square foot patio in the rear.
We are very excited to add this “hidden gem” of a
home to our list of distinguished Designer
ShowHouse locations, and we are looking forward to
unveiling the finished results in October, 2012!
Rear: Janis Worley, Melissa Adams
Front: Keri-Ann Kalavity, Carol Awender
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COOKBOOK CORNER
The Junior League of Akron’s very own cookbook,
Beginnings, is the official cookbook of the City of
Akron. In addition to over two hundred recipes for
tasty treats and appetizers (Portage Trail Mix, anyone?),
this beautiful hardbound book contains interesting
tidbits about the history of our city, our community and
our League. It makes a wonderful hostess gift,
especially when traveling. Bring a bit of Akron to your
out-of-town relatives and friends! Special JLA pricing:
only $5 per copy when you purchase your books at the
League house! (Pricing will vary at retailers and
online.)

HELLO MOMS! It has a kids’ section with everything
from food pleasing meals to birthday party themes
(complete with menu, decorations and favors). Need
those homemade recipes for bubbles, play dough, finger
paint, etc.? It has that too! Like a little guide to fun for
your little one.
Yes, the recipes are good (aren’t they all) and I know
you have enough cookbooks, but this one is worth it.
Party ideas, menus provided, wine questions answered!
It's complete and is likely to "stir" up some delicious
fun in your home!

In addition to Beginnings, the Junior League of Akron
stocks dozens of cookbooks from Junior Leagues
around the country. We will be spotlighting a few of
these books in each Loudspeaker this year. Exchange
books are priced as follows (often a substantial savings
off the cover prices): $20 for the first book, $15 each
additional.

Food for Thought, by the Junior League of
Birmingham, Alabama
Review by Joanna Hoiles
Whether you are a true Southern Belle or just a
Southern Living Magazine devotee, the Food for
Thought cookbook by the Junior League of
Birmingham, Alabama, promises you will hear “the
Southern voices
This month’s featured exchange cookbooks:
woven
throughout” these
Causing a Stir, by the Junior League of Dayton
traditional and
Review by Julie Wenzlik
updated recipes.
Causing a Stir, a cookbook of the Junior League of
In the section
Dayton, Ohio, really has it all! It truly is more than a
titled “True
cookbook -- it's a rescue to all those busy moms and
Biscuit,” you will
find the authors’
best recipes,
handed down
from generation
to generation,
alongside the modern Southern cooks’ updated breads
like “Tomato-Basil Biscuits” … comfort food with a
twist. The narrative in the Food for Thought cookbook
is delightful, and the recipes, from “Gourmet Cheese
Grits” and “Magnolia Farms Sweet Tea” to “Lamb
Chops Stuffed with Feta Cheese” and “Sea Bass
overworked girls! Causing a Stir starts by providing an Roasted with Capers,” reflect the regions and
exceptional complete menu for all the distinctive events nationalities of the families that settled the beautiful,
each month offers, from New Years to your Christmas
almost lyrical, Southern part of our nation.
feast. Every category a cook would need is provided in
this book. Each main course suggests sides that work
For more information about cookbooks, please call the
best with the dish, for a simple to make amazing meal. League house or contact Stefani Carlson at
Love wine like me? Your perfect pairing for the meal is secarlson5@gmail.com or 234-380-1441.
provided as well! Making entertaining easy!! Want to
throw a themed party? - not to worry- ideas, activities,
decorations, favors and your entire menu are provided.
A go-to book for those fun memories.
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ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
Being a member of the JLA
means you have found it in
yourself to give your time, energy,
talents, heart and commitment to
your community. In this giving,
many JLA members have received
far greater gifts: lifelong
friendships, lifelong learning
opportunities, and the ability to
be a force for positive community
change. These gifts are priceless
and make us the women we are
today.
It is in this spirit of giving that we
have started our annual fund
campaign. Letters were sent out
to our Sustainers in November to
communicate our needs this year.
It seems our need this year is
greater than most. The economic
environment over the past few
years has led to smaller
fundraisers, while we have taken
on a new focus area: Childhood
Wellness.
We are also faced with the task of
repairing our beloved JLA house.

Our special old-time house, full
of that character and charm that
we all love, has provided well for
the League over these many
years; but it is more than evident
that we need to repair and
renovate this precious space for
our future needs.
So we reach out to you, our old
and new members and friends, to
help us. Any donation that you
may decide to give is so greatly
appreciated. Your kindness will
put your stamp on making our
community better and stronger.
The donation form is provided
below. It is never too late to give
in order to improve our League!
Most importantly, we want to
take this time to say Thank You
to all that have donated to our
cause so far. You generosity is
noticed and much appreciated.
We are grateful to you and the
love you have in strengthening
our community! You make the
diﬀerence in making the League
and the people we touch better.

Again, THANK YOU!
Gracious donors as of this
printing:

Mrs. Janice Alpeter
Mrs. William Considine
Mrs. John Dalton
Mrs. Joanne Dannemiller
Mrs. Donald Dieterich
Mrs. Carol Eiber
Mrs. John Gerstenmaier
Mrs. Sally Ann Manby
Mrs. James McKenzie
Mrs. Ronald Miller
Mrs. George T. Parry
Mrs. Andrew Raynor
Mrs. Timothy Roy
Mrs. John Rumble
Ms. Nancy Ryland
Mrs. Richey Smith
Ms. Virginia Sperry
Ms. Anne Sperry
Mrs. Willis Zeigler, Jr.

RECENT AND PENDING REPAIRS TO OUR HOUSE
Repair of the gutter,
downspout and minor roof
damage due to damage from
fallen tree limb, with
subsequent tree trimming
Planned Spring
2012: Repair
and painting
the portico

Steam heating system
replaced to address
complete failure and a
few leaks
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Living room window
replacement,
following hop-in visit
by a buck

Planned Spring 2012: Landscaping
improvements funded by Seedlings,
the JLA garden club
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DONE IN A DAY CALENDAR - AVAILABLE OPPORTUNITIES
JANUARY
January 29, Sunday, 3:45 pm - 7 pm - St. Bernard’s Church, Soup Kitchen
FEBRUARY
February 4, Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. – Battered Women’s Shelter, cleaning
and organizing
February 11, Saturday, 7-8:30 a.m. - Children’s Hospital Radiothon
February 11, Saturday,
5:30-11:30 p.m. – American
Heart Association Heart Ball
February 21, Tuesday –
American Cancer Society,
formal dress collection for re-sale at
GMM
MARCH
March 11-14 – Daﬀodil Days for American
Cancer Society
TBA - Haven of Rest Hope Totes packing

DIAD Self Directed
Opportunities
(2 hour credit max)
National Inventors Hall of Fame /
Invent Now Kids
Year-Round Shifts Mon. – Fri.
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Contact: Teresa VanLieu
330-849-6899 or
tvlieu@invent.org
Project Learn
Year-Round Opportunities.
Contact: Marquita Mitchell
330-434-9461 or
info@projectlearn.org
Pregnancy Care
Year-Round Opportunities.
Contact Shannon Wolf
330-253-4071 or
pregnancycare@sbcglobal.net

APRIL
TBA - Saﬀerstein Towers Game Day – Tentative
Planning of several DIADs is underway – stay tuned for more details!

Habitat for Humanity
Shifts Tues. - Sat.,
8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Call 330-785-2700 for more
information, or visit
www.h'summitcounty.org

LEAGUE MEMBER NEWS
Judy Stecz Honored

Jeana Singleton Partner

Sustainer Judy Stecz has been selected to receive
the Outstanding Alumni Award from St. Vincent St. Mary. Judy is an alumna of St. Mary’s class of
1967.

Jeana Singleton (A) has been made partner at
Brennan, Manna & Diamond, LLC. Jeana is the
first partner to have started as an intern with the
firm.

Adapted !om the St. Vincent - St. Mary website:
The Father Thomas F. Mahar Outstanding Alumni
Award, named in honor of the priest responsible
for the founding of both St. Mary and St. Vincent
High Schools, recognizes alumni for outstanding
contribution and service to school, church, youth,
and/or professional achievement.

Adapted !om the Brennan, Manna & Diamond website:
Jeana M. Singleton is a member of the firm’s
health law department. Ms. Singleton received her
Bachelor of Music, summa cum laude (2002) and
received her J.D. from The University of Akron
School of Law (2005).
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HOUSE REPAIRS AND AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR
Numerous emergency repairs
have been made to the JL
House this fall. In September,
repairs to the down spouting
and roof sealants on the flat
roof of the front porch were
made to see if that would take
care of some water damage in
the dining room. In October,
our steam heating system was
not working and several pipes
were leaking. Many hours were
spent reviewing our past
heating repairs, soliciting input
from four contractors,
numerous on site visits were
conducted and many one on
one question and answer
sessions were held. We learned
much about hot water vs. steam
heating systems and contacted
Perkin’s Mansion and Stan
Hywet and inquired about their
various conversions and
experiences with replacing
heating systems. The four
proposals oﬀered three
diﬀerent solutions to our
current issues and upon the
recommendation of the
Strategic Board and with the
approval of the general
membership at the October

GMM, the contract was
awarded to Wilson Plumbing
and Heating, Inc. Our steam
system was replaced with a hot
water system for a cost of
$14,995. (This was the second
lowest bid.) We are hoping to
see some energy savings this
winter.
The police were called to
the house on October 18th
to investigate a break in.
The intruder turned out to
be a deer that broke through
one of the double paned living
room windows. There was
minimal blood inside the house
but a piece of antler was
recovered as well as some fur.
North Hill Glass oﬀered us
quick and cost eﬃcient, same
day repair. The wooden
shutters were damaged and still
need to be repaired or replaced.
On November 14 a large limb
oﬀ one of the large front trees
came down in a storm. It fell on
the roof over Susan's oﬃce and
damaged about 15 feet of
gutter. We were fortunate that
it was spotted by Jennie

Highfield (A) and we are totally
indebted to her husband,
Damien, for clearing, trimming
and stacking the volume of
debris so we could all access the
house for our Nov. 15th GMM.
We did have to pay to have the
tree trimmed and the wood
debris chipped and hauled oﬀsite. Quotes were obtained for
the gutter repairs and
additional needed spouting,
and gutter repairs, gutter
cleaning and some minor roof
repair. In addition to the new
heating system we have paid
about $715 for the other repairs.
This spring we plan to have the
front portico and pillars
painted and repaired. After that
work is completed, the long
awaited landscaping of the
front beds will be addressed.
Seedlings, the JLA garden club,
has pledged $1500 towards
landscaping needs. You can see
that we are depleting our
headquarter funds and welcome
your donations or in kind
services.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Transfers
Casey Kelly (A) transferred to
the JL of Columbus, Ohio
eﬀective 1/1/2012
Births
Tim and Heather Herling (A),
and siblings Jeremy (4), Dillon
(3) and Danielle (18 mos),
proudly welcomed Julia Grace
Herling into their family on

October 31, 2011. Julia weighed
6 pounds, 3 ounces and was 19.5"
inches long.
Ken and Denise Bracken (A)
proudly welcomed Madeline
Anne Bracken into their family
on November 10, 2011. Maddie
weighed 8 pounds, 8.5 ounces
and was 22.25 inches long.
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Deaths
The Junior League extends
sincere sympathy to the family
and friends of Mary Catherine
Keller (nee Gillen) who died on
July 26, 2011
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The Junior League of Akron empowers
women for positive change in the community.

Calendar
January
31 Tuesday
• Management Committee meeting at
League house, 7 pm
29 Sunday
• DIAD St. Bernard’s Soup Kitchen
February
4 Saturday
• DIAD Battered Women’s Shelter
cleaning and organizing
11 Saturday
• DIAD American Heart Association
Heart Ball, 5:30 pm
• DIADChildren’s Hospital Radiothon,
7 pm
14 Tuesday
• ShowHouse Steering Committee
meeting at League House, 7 pm
21 Tuesday
• Communications Committee meeting
at League house, 6 pm
• GMM at League House, 7 pm, social
at 6:30

• DIAD Opportunity at GMM:
American Cancer Society, formal
dress collection for re-sale
28 Tuesday
• Management Committee meeting at
League house, 7 pm
March
11 Sunday - 14 Wednesday
• DIAD Daffodil Days for American
Cancer Society
13 Tuesday
• ShowHouse Steering Committee
meeting at League House, 7 pm
20 Tuesday
• Communications Committee meeting
at League house, 6 pm
• GMM at League House, 7 pm, social
at 6:30
27 Tuesday
• Management Committee meeting at
League house, 7 pm
TBA
• Haven of Rest Hope Totes packing

April
10 Tuesday
• ShowHouse Steering Committee
meeting at League House, 7 pm
17 Tuesday
• Communications Committee meeting
at League house, 6 pm
• GMM at League House, 7 pm, social
at 6:30

21 Saturday
• Designer ShowHouse Preview Party
24 Tuesday
• Management Committee meeting at
League house, 7 pm
TBA
• Safferstein Towers Game Day –
Tentative
May
8 Tuesday
• ShowHouse Steering Committee
meeting at League House, 7 pm
15 Tuesday
• Annual meeting at Fairlawn Country
Club

